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To the .de.mbers of the wrs, Greeting&: 

5 NoveMher 1975 

I bring to the society this report of my work as 
promotional secretary of the Wesleyan Theological Society 
during my 1974-75 term of office. }(y activities were 
directed by a docunent e11titled u job descriptionn passed 
on to me by my predecessor in this office. This document 
specified four responsibilities: (1) service on the 
executive conmittee, especially in the task of program 
:t'lanning; (2) efforts to increase the circulation of the 
'"}1' especially among institutional libraries; (3) promotion 
o the general growth of the society in tenns of nembership 
and acceptance• and ( 4) promotion of the annual meetings of 
the society. These ta">ks were fulfilled in the following 
manner: 

(1) Service on the exectrtive comrtlttee was fulfilled by 
attendance at all such meetings, by hosting one such meeting 
in Chicago, and by other work as assigned. 

(2) Efforts to increase the circulation of the jouznal 
were primarily directed to institutional libraries. This 
work built on my efforts of the previous year to arrange for 
the indexing of the Wl'J in the IND~~X TO lLLIGlOU.S PB)\ICDICAL 
LITgRAiUHB of the American Theological Library Association 
and the CHIUSTIAN 1lJ.~:1.\IOVlCAL INDEX of the Christian Librarians 
Fellowship. This indexing, especially that in the IRPL, means 
scholars arotmd the world are now alerted to the existence of 
articles in the WTJ, and as of January, 1975, will have printed 
abstracts available of the ar : icles that we publish. such 
indexing also insures our journal a permanent place in the Prof. Lee Haines, M.Div., Th.M. 

Marion College, Marion, Indiana 46952 world of theological scholarship and places it on the basic list 
Harold B. Kuhn, Ph.D. of theological journals used for purchasing in ~heological 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE seminaries and universities around the world. 
Charles w . Carter, Th.M., D.D., Chairman lluilding on the indexing in the IRPL, I wrote and 
4308 s. Wigger street sent sample copies of the WTJ to 164 non-subscribing rnembers 
Marion, In 46952 of the Association of TheologicHl Schools and to 78 non-subscribing 
Phone: (317) 674-2429 
Wiiiiam Arnett, Ph.D. bible colleges listed in the directory of the ap ropriate 
Ray Dunning, Th.D. accrediting association. Though I do not have an exact count, 

this campaign resulted in a nUJllber of new subscriptions and orders 
for backfiles. But perhap.s more imrortant is the fact that the 
scholarship produced by this society is now available in a number 
of theological centers. 

This work built on that of my predeeessor in this office 
who similarly contacted all non-subscribing institutions affiliated 
with CHA. Possible areas for future campaigns might be college 
libraries with strong theoJogical rograms, a selected list of 
universiti~s both in this c01mtry ani abraad. 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE THE FIRST WEEKEND OF EACH NOVEMBER 



In addition to this program among institutional libraries, I also 
have promoted the WTJ aPtong personal acquaintances~and also by carrying a 
suprly aroim.d for display at appropriate conferences, meetings, and other 
occasions Since memberships and subscriptions do not pass directly through 
my hands, I am unable to provide any figures to substantiate the effectiveness 
of such work,.. 

(3) GenEral promotion of the society has taken place on several 
levels: (A) I have activ~ly promoted the society among my personal friends 
and acquaintances, particularly among recent seminary graduates and among 
graduate stu:lents 1 among whom I have the most peer influence. (B) Whe1 ·e 
approrpriate I have promoted the society at conferences and meetings by 
displaying the journal and sample programs to encourage membership and 
participation. (C) Special attention has been given to the promotion of the 
society among those outside the holiness movement itself. Some thought needs 
to be given to this area, Though we are ab<.'ut the size of the Evan.~elical 
Theological Society in terms of membership we have a much lower pub lie profile. 
My efforts to publicize the journal among seri1inary libraries and to achieve its 
inclusion in the IRPL have been efforts to impact the larger theological world 
and thus publicize the existence of our sociP,ty. other efforts have incltded 
regular submission of news reports to CHIU.::>TIANITY TODAY after the last 
several annual meetings (only once has such been published), mention of the 
WTS in a published letter to the editor of CHRI.:lTIMTITY TODAY, and some 
discussion of the role of the society in a rnajor article surveying the 
holiness churches that appeared in the February 26 issue of THI~ CBIU~TIAN 
CENTURY. 

There has been discuaaion in the past about the po~sibility 
of founding regional chapters of the society MY predecessor pursued this 
question with a number of persons during his term of office, but the 
correspondence in the files indicates a certain lack of enthusiasm, at least 
in tenns of producing volunteers for the work involved. This did not seem 
to me to be a particularly fruitful awtenue to pursue 1 though it eemains an 
area to which attention might be given in the future 

(4) I have promoted the meetings of the society by sharing the 
program a1l meetings and conferences, and also by the unsuccessful · effort to 
have a news report of the meeting published in CHRISTIAJ~ITY TODAY. At one 
point there was discussion in the executive coPlmittee of my launching a 
pre-conference press release campaign among the denoMinational organs of the 
CHA, along the lines of the work of Dr. Delbert Rose during his presidency of 
two year's ago. Unfortunately delays in t~ preparation of the final program 
information combined with an unf ortuaate timing in my own schedule precluded 
getting this information out in 'time to meet the deadlines of the papers in 
question. This remains an area of need that has yet to be adet1uately worked 
into our regular patterns of publicity. 

The above review of my activities indicates tle manner in which I 
have fulfilled my responsibilities as I have understo<:rl them and as they have 
been communicated to me through the "job description•" drawn up and passed on 
to me by my predecessor. Dr. Charles w. Carter, who held the office of 
promotional secretary for a nu.Mber of years before his recent work in the Orient, 
has raised sone questions about the constitutional duties of this office in 
a letter "to the officers and certain other members of the WTS" dated oct. 29, 
1975_ In particular, he seems to raise the question of the extent to which the 
promotional secretary ought to directly handle sales of the journal. In raising 
this point, Dr Carter seems to have identified an ambiguity_. in the constitution 
of the society--or at least the way in which it has been inte~preted during the 
last couple of years. 
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Dr. Carter, who also edited the WTJ during much of his 1eriod of 
promotion, feels that an equitable distribution of work load would place the 
actual sales of the journal (except those mailed to members) in the hands of 
the promotional secretary rather than the secretary-treasurer This position 
seems to assume that the consitution lodges direct sales of the journal 
with the pro1"10tional secretary. For at least the last two years, my 
predecessor and I have assumed that the consitution required the promotional 
secr~tary to "promote the sales of the WTJ"--though not necessarily to handle 
records and mailing. The latter procedure was particularly appropriate during 
a period in which primary promi>tion was directed to institutions in a effort to 
gain subscriptions which were most naturally handled through a central office 
(that of the secretary-treasurer) where complete records of such transactions 
might be kept in one central file. It had been, furthermore, my tmderstanding 
that the secretary-treasurer had been provided funds for the hiring of help to 
maintain such files 

At any rate 1 this discus sion raises two points about the work of the 
society and its officers than need clarification. In the first place, there needs 
to be a detennination of the correct interpretDtion of the constitution by the 
society or its officers, as appropriate, as to which of these two rectdings ought 
to detemine the flmctioning of the pnomotional secretcn-y in relation to the 
work of the secretary-treasurer. After such a determination is made, the society 
may wish to consider whether the secretary-treasurer is adequately funded in 
terms of the clerical assistance needed for the proper fulfillment of his duties .. 
Such clarification ought to be made at the earliest convenient time. 

!1 f.'M . 
Do r~W * Da~on -
wrs ~ttl'.On.ar_s cretary 
/, .. 

, ..rllirector, Helland.er Library, and 
// Assistant Professor of Theology 

,../'"" North Park Theological Seminary 
5125 North Spaulding AJenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60625 
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